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Conservation demonstration

WISC wins $ 12,000 grant for energy project
by Janne Wilson
Energy conservationat colleges and uniiiies could directly influence the rate of
rising luinon, according to DougBieithaup.
junior S.U. student and president of the
Wa.thiuv.toti Independent Student Consortium IWISC).

How to decrease what seems to be evermcrcasing Is a problem whose partial solution hie. fallen inlt)Ihe laps nl students. The
idea of a student-initiated program to conserve energy at independent Washington
college*becameconcrete when the WashingtonStale Energy Officeapproveda grant for
a program proposed by Brcilhaupt.

rh« Itifle oik-yc and universities thai
makeup W ISC willreceive a $ 12,(XX1gr;uu as
4 result of thai approval, lor a ycfll long
energy competition, Breithaupt said each
college svill attempt (0 reduce energy con;.iinii In 20 percent- An award will he
given tothe one that save* the most,he said.
Of theSI 2,000, $7.500wi1l forspent on the
,I.llc level for program coordination, and
54.500 will be divided among the colleges
Dial means each college will receive $500,
Mid liTfithaiipt. and in addition William
Sullivan, S.J., University president, has
promised to match ihai flguic foi S.U.
Because "thebest energy re*outci- It COD-

'

scrvuiiuii," Ureithaupt said, the money that

sl receives will not be used for building
construction (such ,is insulation or doublepanedwindows)butfor promotion.The goal
offheprogram. hecontinued, is not to spend

.i large amount

of money, bul Id IHCIMM

awarenesson campus of dally measures that
can save energy.
A tu.sk force, which Breithaupt is assembling now. will work on the promotional

of the year-long project, he said,
including un energy f;n'r at S.U. That fair
would "get people thinking about energy
through distribution of buttons and stickers," he continued.
The force willalsoencourage cooperation
from fatuity and administrationas well as
studenl.s, he said. Energy audits for S.U.,
which would determine the energy-healthy
buildings on campus, and suggestions of
turning down water temperature and using
fewer lights will be organised by the task
force.
One representative from each of the nine
colleges will form a siate-wide committee
ihai willcoordinaif'lhecompetition ;md will
compose a forum-for idea and information
v
,v,
i:\chanßc.
"The way to get tins accomplished is
throughcompetition." said Brciihaupi, who
added that the race will not be a cut-throat
one, bin willhave v positive influence on all
schools involved.
u'.pi.'ds

Brcilhaupt hasbee«i WISCpresident since
his election last August, Prior to that, the
organization had been dormant for two
years, he said.

Threemonths ago the search begun for a
new direciorof Campus Mimsity to replace
outgoing director Chuck Schnuu, X..1.
The ad read: "Director of Campus MinisID Team. Requirements: Commitment to
Jesuit higher education. Ihree to five years

experience in campus ministry, demonslrat-

The man who sings ahum taxis, cats in the
and 30,000 pounds of bananas will
set asidehis guitar and speak on theproblem
ol wot Idhunger todayat noon.
Harry Chapin, the popular singer and
composer, will speak in ihc Pigott Auditor
i..illes,

I'vebeeninvolvedwithastatewide group
of community colleges,so Igota feelingfor
statewide organizations," he said, smiuthing thathas helpedhim whileworking for
wise

'If we can save
energy, we are
saving ourselves.'
Brcithnupi has had some response from
studeno iiiii.-rc.sted in working on the task
force, but more arc welcome to contact him.
"It's a student-initiated project,*' anil will

need student support, he continued.

Students can leave their name andnumber
inBrcilhaupt's box in the ASSU office, or
can talk to Jlfll Lyons, ASSU prcsidcni. Di
Rex FHioti. ASSU past president, at 626-

In addition, Flrcithmipl said, the Wash-

edskills in management, learn buildingand
iM mm iiplanning."
This adIn theNorthwestCatholic Rmistrr
inspiredseven to apply for theposition not
a large response, according ii> Hob Grimm,
S.J., search committee member. Bui it did
give JoanHarte,0.1., a chance to show her
stuff, steal the show and get the job.
Having workedwith Schmitr since 1976,
Harienoionlyfulfills allof the requirements
the ad called fot. bill she is lamihar wilti
S.U.s needs. She. according to Grimm, is
per led for the job.

—

Il.i! \c a sistci in theDominicanorder,has
forthe past lour yearsbeen workingas student and faculty Search director and counselor.This, shefeels, hasgiven her the insight
sheneeds t« do the job and also make a few
changes in the program.
With the money from a promised budget
hike for 1980. she hopes to raise staff from
iwo ftiir time and threepart-lime members to
fourfull-limeministersand a full-timesecre-

issued by the

turn about the
President'sCommission on World Hunger.
of which he is a rounding member. The
repori deals with the present stale of the
world'sundernouiished and what steps can
betaken lorelieve theproblem. There willhe
no charge for admission, but donations to
Breadfor the World, whichis sponsoring the
speech, willbeaccepted
Chapin. who has also worked on World
Year 1978. a conscience-raisingand
lion group. Is well known by popular
musiclisteners for his uniquestory song style
andhas writtenandrecordedIhe hits "Taxi"
and"Cat's in theCradle."
Chapin is in town (0 peiform this Friday
ai the Seattle Opera House.Heis noi expect
ed lovingon campus,bul hasbeenknown to
bespontaneous.

recent rcpori

''

DougBrcilhaupl
ington Friendsnl Higher I ducationhaspro-

vided Seattle office spate for him, and he
maybecalled there,between Iand 5 p.m.. at
6:4 <KW.
"We all have that upple pie feeling of
wanting to do something to help," he said.
"If we can save energy, we Bfe MVhtS OUI
selves."

Harte to lead Campus Ministry team
by Bad Dean

Harry Chapin
to speak today
on world hunger

A transfer student trom Bellevue Community College and a history major. Bruithuupt has been involved with student government and projects since high school.

tary.

tunger

She also explained,inher clear Australian
accent, thatshehopestorevitalizethe faculty

Joan HaMe,O.P.

and staff renewal and Search prograrm,
which have been wavering for the past few
years. She also plans tocstablishan advisory
board madeup of Jesuits, faculty,staffand
students, which she hopes will encourage
two-way communication, refreshing old
'ideas and stirring up new ones.

Quoting from the University's mission
philosophyfor approaching education, Hum expressed her idea of
her purposeand positionas director
She said, "The mission siatcmeni
states, t s-.en! I.i! to the authentic growth of
personsin ihe perspectiveul SeattleUniversity is theethical, moraland religious development of each itudent.' As director of
Campus Ministry Ishalldo alllean toensuie
that programsare designed to contribute lo
the growth of persons . . with particular
'
emphasis on leadership and service. 1lie
growth of personsmust be a growth of perstatement, S.U.s

..

.

for others.'"'
Hartesaid she was pleasedwith the overall

m)iis

response to her appointment.One statement
she particularly remembers was (torn a student who said, "I'm glad you wereappointed. You're human just like Fr. Chuck."
Schmitz willbeleaving for Mexico City on
lunc |for his lenianshlp.Tcrtianship is a
period of spiritual .mil pastoral reflection
thatallJesuits go through, usually between
ihcir fourth and eighth year as a Jcsuu
SchmiUhas spent most of his limeasa Jesuit
working as director ol Campus Ministry, a
position he has helU tot ttvc veais.
fits year away from the U.S. will give him
lime toreflect on his life as a Jesuit and help
him with his continued vocation.
There will be a reception for Schmii/ OK
May 14 in the Chef. Moi in Bcllarminc Hall
from 3 to 5 p.m.
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Behan will direct Magnuson's campaign
Seaiile-arcamedia willbe seeinga familiar
face working on Warren Magnuson's reelection campaigne his year.Handling public
relations for the Democratic U.S. senator
will be George Behan, former director of
public relations lor S.U.
Bchan, one of five directors of the campaign,beganhisnew job Thursdayalter five
years of handlingS.U.'S media and public

relations.

AlthoughBchan said heenjoyedbeing at

>.U.,hfh:idhi-eii intending ingoiniopolitics
for sometime. "Ihave a personaltimeline. 1

gavemyself amaximum of five years in;i job
like this," he said. "I've learned a great
deal."
Ihad made a decision to move Into politics andI'm not at all unhappy witheduca-

"

tion," be said, adding that he had worked
part-timeon theKennedycampaign last fall,
and on Seattle Mayor Charles Roycr's campaign in 1977.
Though he said his candidate is running
two-io-one ahead ofthe competitionin telephonepollsso far,Behan said that "thisparticular election will be a tough battle" for
Magnuson, a 44-year Senate veteran.
"We're going to go at it aggressively," he

said.
Washington's Aitorney General Sladc
Gorton isa candidate, he said, and though
LloydCooney of KIRO radioand television
has not declaredhis candidacy yet. "weexpect thai he will run."
As for whatlie willdoafterNov. 4. Behan

said. "At this point Ireallydon't have lo
think about that."
Areplacementin theS.U. public relations

office won'tbehireduntil about the middle
of June, said BobFrause. direcior of development and communications. Behan's former superior.
Imhc meantime, Frause,Director ofPublications Jean Merlino and others in the
public relations office will help with the
work. "We'rcall going to try to work together and we'lljust try lo pick up the slack," he

said.

< >nc day afteradvertisingihc jobopening,
hesaid,hereceived82phoneinquiries forthe
position, which pay* $15,200 to519.600 per
year.

OorgtIWhan

'Personal paper' takes student to California
by Ann*Ctaristenstn

Hu interest in children has taken Jerry
Guinasso to Children's Orthopedic Hos-

pital, to S.tJ.'l psychologydepartment and
now to an undergraduate research confer-

ence in California.
Guinasso.a juniorpsychologymajor, was
invited lo the University of Santa Clara's
Western Psychology Conference for Undergraduate Research on April 26. He was
selected to presenthispaper."Rejectionand
Neglect," concerning the psychological
abuse of youngchildren.
Havingworked withchildrenatChildren's
Orthopedic and with unwed mothers, Guinasso. 28, was already interested and in'
v ill veil in his topic Though he supportedhis
papei withicsearch by noted psychologists,
"originally, n was ail from experience and
self-reflection. liwasavery personal,relleetive paper." he said.
As such, it was difficult to present before
an audience, he said. Though ihc presentationlasted only 15 minutes, he was editing
and revising Ihepaper evenon the plane to
SantaClara and ad-libbed parts of ii during

.

Jerry f.ulnasso

the conference. "I never did have a final
copy." he said.
Guinasso first wrote the paper for a psychology class in growth and development
taught by Ann DeVore, instructor in psychology.HecrcdilsDeVorcwith helping him
to work oui his ideas, to reduce the 10-page
paperlo aboutsixpages,and to lot and polish his presentation.
The psychological abuse ofchildren may
accompanyphysical abuse,but canbeexclusive ofanyphysical violence, Guinasso said.
Psychologicallyabused children suffer primarily fromrejection whatGuinasso calls
"lethalapathy" andfromnegJcct,ihc lack
ola siable, secure, coring relationship with a
parent orparentalfigure.That relationshipin
"a basic essential of life," he feels.
The damage caused by neglect and rejection can occur in homes ol nil economic
levels, he said,andisusually not intentional.
It isHone* by people who don't realize what
effect their preparation for a child or then
ieactioiiMoii can haveon that child: they arc
often product! ol the Kmffktnd of homelife
that they afve lo their children, he- said.

— —

Students for Spellman active at S.U.
StudentsforSpcllman. Is this yourkind of
organi/at ion? Rex Elliott, former ASSU
president,is heading a groupon S.U.s campus that i.s dedicated to promoting ihe King
County executive's campaign lot governor.
After Republican John Spcllman announced his candidacy at the WASHE
(Washington Association of Students m
Higher l-ducationt conference last November,Elliott stancd working to pull together
thisorgani/afion.However,now thaiheisno
longer ASSU president, he has more time to
dedicate to his cause.
The Students for Spellman group will be
settingup atable in front ol the Chieftain to
collectpetit ionsignalures and donations and
tohandoutinformalion andvolunteer cards.
"To get a$ many pcopletogcther
" ourwho want
primary
is
to workonthi* organisation, ''
goalat thispoint saidElliott We alsohope
to be able to have a couple of activities and
hopefully have SpelImanhimself come to the
campus to speak this quartet ."
This, Elliott thinks, is a good possibility
sinceSpcllraanis on S.U.alumnus.Spellman
hasbeeninvolved inKing County politics for
along time.Me wasone of the county comniKsioners before the Home Rule Churier
was passed in 1968 and has bucii the King
County executive since then
about 10
years.
Ellion said he backed Spcllman, becnu.se
"HeS shown the most innovation and far-

.

Rex Ellloll, past ASSU president, is active in the Students for Spellman
campaign.

sightedness as King County executive (and
has) more experience than any other candia speaker .is
date. He's not as dynamic
"
Dixy,"heconccded. but heisa much better

administrator."
Elliott also had commented about Gov.'
Dixy Lee Ray. "Dixy has shown an incapability ol working with otherson big issues,"

hesaid."Her styleofleadershipis very cans-
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Guinas*o's paper suggests a method of
reducingpsychological abuse."Inone word,
it's awareness," hesaid, on ihe part of par-

ents, ofpoieniial,future parents, and of
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nc. She is unable to keep peoplevery long in
key posts
According to Elliott,other students wish
ing to get involved with the Students for
Spcllman group should ask at the ASSU

office. Al»o, the Spellman campaign headquancrsarconIheground flooroftheSmtlh
Towerdowntown "They are alwayslooking
lor people to help out," he said.
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the

public.
"W* common sense," he said of Ihe
paper's content. "But it it's so commonv. why do we have
sense, and people
"' know
this problem
After lie iinishcs his psychology degree ai
plans to ito 10 graduate
'S.LI.. GuinttttO
school 111psychology,then work directly with
children, "the younycr ihe better." He expectiunto his graduate thesis on ■ topic close
(he subject of tins paper.
Puriiapuiifin 111 the research conference
dpeS not bring any awards, GUtiMttSQ ->aid,
i.i

—

bui "looks very good«>nyouriransi.Tipi no
I'm uiltl." George Kun/, chairman of the
psychology department,agreed, saying, "li
will be very impiessivv even to graduate
School*-" and is valuable experience both in
wriiins itwl in presenting a pupa.
kun/ encouraged (Juina.sso to kubrtlil i
p.ipa (0 ihc- conference, winch i.s one of few
Pen undergraduates. Cutn&ttC Is tare. Kun7
said, inbeing ihc onlyS.U. student and one
ol lewiiudcnls ImmoutsideCalifornia to be
invited.
AiU-um one S.U. psychology student hat
atlended the conference for ihe pasi lout
■is.Kun/ said. "I'm likingthisiradition."
he added. "I'dlike to encouragethis tradition with our studenis
Guinasso alsoreceivedhelp in the form
of round-trip plane fare to Santa Clara
in,m WilliamLcßoux.S.J.. deanof ihc Collegeof Arts and Sciences. Ießou* said thai
ihe money is usedai his discretion, andthat
"I considered a grcui honor for one of our
students to be Invited."
Lcßoux has helped student travel to such
conferences severallimes before, he added.

"

.

—

Children who are rejected or neglected
ptvi'ltokigiciiiiy by their parents can rarely
find the viability and the close contact and
caretheyneedin the hospitals or institutions
they end up in, Guinasso said.
"Thechild knowsif you genuinelycare,"
through youi touch and lone of voice, he
v;nd. Of children who arc psychologically
abused,lie said, "If youhave abad foundation, you'regoingtohave a badlife. .It'sa
hell of alegacy for ihem to have to succumb

-

—

If your goal in life
is to be a servant,

a friend,

to the poor,
the lonely.
the burdened,

then
by God
do it.
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Running away—on the collegiate level
by Janne Wilson
Inever ran away from home when I was
small. Perhaps that is why, not long ago, I
had this incredible desire to run away from

auditorium.
Student recipients who willnot be returning toschool for fall quarter must attend the
interview, o< their transcripts- and/or diplomas will be held.
The Interviewsare scheduled by the first
letter ofthe last name, and they began Monday. Students with names beginning with A
through Ci who missed their interviews can
attend any of the remaining sessions.

—

The schedule is;

AC Monday. May 5, 2-3 p.m.
D-G Tuesday, May 6, 2-3 p.m.
H-M Wednesday. May 7, noon 10 Ip.m.
N X Wednesday.May 7. 7-8 p.m.
j
l S-Z Thursday, May 8, 2-3 p.m.

rievn had

Xi

I

We had great ideas of where to go. We'
nsldeicd Hawaii, Europe and Japan,
longothers, but realized at once that time
settled for (he
wasa factor. We would haveShores,
but we
OlympicPeninsula,or Ocean
didn't want to walk.We decided on somethinga little bit closer.
We went to (lie Olympic Hotel in Seattle.
It was one of those things I've always
wantedtodo spend the nightin one of the
oldest, most stately hotels in Seattle. From
the canopy covering the doorway of "The
GoldenLion" restaurant, to the thick, burgundy carpeting that stretches for what
scrms to be miles in the lobby, to dozensof
mirrorsand bannisters and chandeliers, the
Olympichasulwayshad a fascination for me.
Onlyone problemremained how to get
mean, anyreasonablelittlekid knows
away.I
that running awayIs not fun unless no one
knows aboutit Anyone whohasever livedin
a dorm, however,or evena slightly crowded
apartment, knows about the complete and
utter lack or privacy, and the way everyone
knows what younil and whenyou get up in
the morning.
And Theresaand Idecided we wanted to
"legitimately" run away, i.e., in secret- I'd
rathergodown Niagara Falls ina bairrl than
try that again.
Iran into peopleIhadn't MM in months.
They all wanted to talk: I wanted to go.
It bcameparticularly difficult when Ihad
to throw my half-packed(I never seemed to
gel any further) suitcaseinto the closet every
timesomeoneknocked at thedoor.After five
or six throws. Ilucked the doorandignored
them.
Journalists arc credited, more often accused, of having an incredible cuninuv
They haven't got a thing on ihc people I
know.

—

—

.

Plan interview
before exiting
Mandatory exit interviews for National
Direct Student Loan recipients continue
today andtomorrow in the I-emieux Library

wasone
I'mbravernow thanIused tobe. I
of those shy. retiring littlekids who would
havebeentoointimidated toget pastmy own
driveway,much less across the street.
Instead, I gave my mother 'advance'
notices of my upcoming departures (something like what theatres send to movie re
viewers). A method iwice as effective, I
thought, rather likekilling!wubird* wilhone
stone
even though I've never liked Ihat
phia&e; I'm rather fond of birds and have
a desire to kill one.
would, (hoped,inspire some great emolalupheavalfrommy mother, who would
then drop to her knees and beg me to stay.
Terrific imagination for a kid my age.
Now.at 20 years old, with much moreexrience and wisdom safely secured under
1belt,Ilind thedriveway no longer w> forJding. and even dTOttini the street is no
übletn. But Imust admit,1did takcafriend

/May7. 1980/The Spectator

When The Olympic first opened in 1927, its perimeter was considerably
more vacant than today. Now shadowed by larger and more formidable
constructions, it seems muchsmaller than it did then, but noless grand.
Some wanted to know wheic we were
giiing. Others, what we were doing for the
weekend With a suiica.seInhand Ithoughtit
best to answer that I wason my wayhome.
Theresa, considerablyless conspicuous with
tml) a flight bag, said Connolly Center.
Ihat got hard, though, when it became
obvious thai we were not walking tovrard
Connolly. Finally,outof frustrationandsick
to death of explanations (which were lies
anyway). I said. "I'm going to go study."
"Suuuuxe," was the reply.
And, in fact. Ididhave booksin the pack
on my back plenty of them. To tell the
truth, we justed wanted to go someplace to
study that wasquiet Thedormson weekends
can be veritable zoos;the animals arc plcnly
and all aronru)
'
But then,Imone of thosepeoplewho will
study anywhere but places sanctioned for
study. I'm a veteran of Wendy's, Freeway
F'ark (in the spring), I-HOP, and Washing
ton State Ferries (when they are running).
The Olympic may have been stretching it a
Mule, but didn't someone say something
aboi* gusto once?
Anyway we finally got there, slightly out
nl breath, fe we'd walked the whole way.
When we checked in, the man behind the
counter (who Ilearned quickly todislike; he
Miiikercd whenhe notedmySeattle address)
saidhe'dgiveusaroom, andIquote,"with a
mountain view."
The minute the porter had dropped our
bags in the room(and yes. Daddy. Ilipped
him) we rait to the window for our "mountain view." There it Mas magnificently
framed between two very large buildings,
one with*rooftopparking lot,and the view
was about an Inch wide.
Well, we remained undaunted (we'd alrendy paidfor the room, so wedidn't have a

,

.

—

.

.

whole lot of choice). We immediately set
about plotting our study breaks: out to in
tt-Migate the lobby, another to buy toothbrushes, toothpaste and other forgotten
.
items, another to go to dinner
lust for those who are wondering, we did
get some homework done in there.
You know,it's agood feeling to be aguest
in your own city most everything looks
new,changed.Ofcourse. Ispent most of my
time seeing it from the Mth floor of the
Olympic.
Idon't know why I've always wanted a
wake-iipeall,but (got oneanyway,at 7 a.m.
Saturday. Breakfast rolled in (literally)
promptly at 8 (that's somethingI've always
Wanted too room service). On the white
linentablecloth sat anenormous pewter coffee pot, a morning paper, china and linen
napkins my mother doesn't do that on

..

Kwame Ture's
activist message
is 'organization'
African People's activist Kwame Turc
(Stoklcy Carmlchael) spoke to a large audience at SeattleCentral CommunityCollege

lailFriday.His messageis one of organization,theorganizationneededto helpliberate
the masses.
Turebasedhistalk on the phrase, "the essence of life is service of humanity." A
person cannot servehumanity, hesaid, "unlesshe b struggling for the total liberation of
the masses."
In Mating his conviction that the masses
will be liberated, Ture said, "I know the
peoplelove justice." All through history, he
said, ". . the people created just gods mi
that even thoughthey might not have justice
"
on earth, they might have justice in death
lure went on to compare capitalism to
Easier Sunday.
We checked out at 12:35 (my friends who communism and said he was in favor of
knowmypoordeadline habits could apprescientific socialism. Capitalists,hesaid, wk
hit
inconfuse the masvex.They allowthe people
ciate the fact that I
this one with five
logo through themotionsof thinking, while
minutes to spare), and we walked through
in reality only giving them strictly limited
those glass doorsfor thelast time a* visitors.
Lookingback, Isuppose Icould say that
alternativesto choosefrom. "Weare just reeveryone needs to tun away sometime. I tponding to stimuli," he said.
Ture was openly recruiting for the Allremember reading a "Peanuts" cartoon a
People's Revolutionary Party, doon
the
Linus,
silting
In
which
African
yearsago
fe*
head, says
Ing
best
ground
with
his
blanket
ovei
his
his
to get a commitment from his
"
that no problemis so bigor so complicated audience. "Liberation." hestated,"willnot
that tl can'tbe run away from."He failed to come until we are ORGANIZED,"
KwamcTure willbespeakingIn the Cammention, however, that the largest and most
complicated problem can be running away
pion Dining Roomat 12 p.m.. May 9. Aditself.
mission is free.

—

—

—

.

Perms (including cut) $35-00

Cadet Club, Fragments
granted money requests
by James Bush
After long discussion, the Cadet Club
constitution and (he club's request forASSU
funding were passed by the ASSU tenate at
last Thursday's meeting.
otijci/tionsUiilteclubwcrcratscdbecause,
although the club is technically open to all
students, it is basically a "solely ROTCrelated event club."
"One of the major criteria for chartering
anorganizationhas always,been wide-reachins interest andparticipationby the student
body." said Senator Greg Tanner. Tanner
stressed thai the club generally sponsored
few activates,and most of them, such as the
Cjdei Picnic and the Military Ball, wereprimarily for ROTC* rncmbi-is. "If they arc
chartered.I'dlike to sec them try l*» expand
therangeof their activities."Tanneradded
Senator George Buyku pointed out that
many Otha clubs with ASSIJ-iipprovcd con
siitutions catered to specific segments of the
student body, and that the ifee uf the C adct
Club (approximately 50 membersi proved
that (here is stiilkicnt Mudvtu intcrt-si. IInConstitution;»va^ Bnprowd by a vote ot ! <>.
wilh SenatorsHllhs and 1untie* jh>uiinui|i
Immcdiniclv after tho* Mi. it iVfttMM Irom

r heCadetClub for 5485 to helpwith theeDits
of their Military Ball was considered, The
Senate Finance Committee recommended
thai the request be denied because of lv resemblance to previously refused requests
from the Senior Nursing Class and the Fine
Arts Fraternity.
"If you fund one,how can you turndown
the next one?" Tanner asked, "there was
tome IteHniIn the committee that the Cadet
Club wtl limited in scope." Tanner continued. "And that the request to pay for
transportation |about $85 of the total reQUttU MCfIU like a break with the rule* set
down in the finance code."
Boyko agreed on this poim, and deleted
the SB5 from the request. Senator Eileen
Drown also suggested that another $75.
wru.:h was sl.ned to pa\ for corsage?, be
stricken from the tequeM The revised request, now lor [3Z5, was passed by a vote ol
5-0. withTannerand Millisagainabstaining.
AlsoIncluded in themeeting wasa request
irvMii Fragment*. ihcS.U. literarymagazine,
iin funds to help pay fol their issue this
nriflf. Ilie senate voted unanimously to
Ullutme Ibem 5346.H0. to help them meet
i .iivJ priming cott>.

Haircuts $12.50
No appointment needed
Daily 10 AM to 7 PM, Sot. 8 AM to 4 PM

Hair fashion for men and women
324-3334
1118 €ost Pike
Between REI CO-OP and Gran Tree on Pike
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out
at
steps
'Pal Joey' , 40 years young,
"
''

by

fresh.40-year-oldmusical. Pal Joey. now
at ihc Seattle Repertory Theatre.
Scott Wentworth b ■ delioouslydespicable Joey Evan*, a mediocreand ambitious
long and dance comedian. When he's not

AnneChrfartOHOl

F akcanaclnowlnlgtalheela* your'hero':
surround him with urtppers iind an cgon i!i
cal air; givehint Rodgers and Hartsongs 10
(Ingandknockout sets to*ing themin; shake
well(especially (he strippers); and serve up s

telling womoul jokct oi ilecping with the
chorusgirlx,Joeyit furiomly pursuing fame

Self-inflicted
by Michael Morgan

"We could have beaicn ihesc guys," said Jerry Schmelzer, coachof
the Mix.
"Yeah,I
bet we could have,"Ireplied.
Michael Scott then spoke up: "I know we could have beaten ihcsc
guys." AgainIagreed.
We were watching theDeaf Club practice, the intramural team thai
we had to forfeit to because not enoughof our playersshowed up. At
this point in the season our record was o-3.Things went downhill after
that.
But we were only out there to have fun;at (east, thatis what you tell
yourself when the team you're on finishes I-6 and winds up second to
thelasi in the division.
Our one victory came against the Mr. Bills. Their entire team failed
toshow upand we won by forfeit.But I'm not proud, a winisa win.
The best game for theMix was when we played Who'sGot Beer. We
came within four runs of them. The only reason we did as good as we
did is becausetheother team was totally wasted. It was little things,like
making the force out at second base when there was not a runner at
first, that really hurt them. However, they still won thegame.
Our final game was the most interesting. We played the Pinheadn.
"Ptnhead.il" whatkindof nameisthai?
Doesn't "Pinheads" sound like a team that would bemade up of a
bunch of Pansies?
At least "Mix" has some meaning. There were many different
nationalities on the team. (Two Nicaraguam. a Samoan, three Venezuelans, a few Iranians and an Italian. Well, I'm half Italian, Iguess

andfoftuoc. which l»c mecliin(he personof
Vera SimpMia, a terribly rich, terriblyboffd
and almovt divurcod society woman.
EveRoberts,as Vern,combfnet theacmu
andarch deliveryofKaiherine Hepburnwith
the hittJiy ruthlenacss and thelook of
Lauren Bacali. Middle-aged, dripping with
diuitioiidianddr ageing hetmink coats, Vcra
knows exactly *lvishewants fromJoey,and
b willing to buy hint a nightclub Tor il.She
and Jooy adroit that "We're twoof akind"
and form a mutual Machtuvclli society;
neither Itos a }crupuluux bone in his body,
ami they uk each other without apology.
But Joey treat* all worsen, whomhectlk
'"micc,"ihatway;bei» a»»nolh«characicr
describe*, "99 and 44/100 per cent rat."
Director John Hirtcii, the Rep* consulting artistic director, hiu produced a tnj.
high-quality thow; but then, he had good
material to start with. The book of "Pal
Joey" i* by John O'Hara, the ratuir by
Richanl Kniljers and the lyrics by l.oren*
Hart,whoattimeidUptayiawittyabilityone
npecu only Oom Oole Porter. Rodten
mncarr not amonghis mast memarnblc
but you'll 'tillgo out humming "Bewitched.
Bothered and Bewildered" or <llCould
Write a Book."
Set in Chicagoin 19*\. the vhow derive*
much ut its energy and clasi from Scott

—
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pianoplayer.Congratulationialsogo to Bob

Talmagr, whove choreography mixc* the
bump-aitd-grmd of tbr strippers with that

rare commodity. honest-to-Ood tap dancinp. (I confess; I'm a cJosei Fred Astairc
fan.)

Finally, Wentwonh and Roberts aren't
utoncin first class singingand acting.Mamie
Motiman i» sweetly convincing«s thenaive,
nice girl among the stripper% who falls for
Iney. Her voice is high and cleat in her tola,
"Ship Without a Sail." andinher twoduets:
"ICuuld Write ft Book"and "TakeHim."

when she Mii.out a song, theie'i a\ much
voice a* in her hip*,
(iquallv praisewnrth) i» Ann Ilunar, who
U»vcs th< surjirlsi: ol ihc dun* <n her hiid
"cene and mirobrr, "Zip ."
Joey's role and some of the »i»ow's dinU>*uchave beenchangedMm:cihi!ploy M941
Hrnadwuy premiere. Inthisproduriitirvioo
IInut a dancer but anemcee comedian, wul
lomr inure cuirent slang tu.t replaced the
phrase* of the '40a,
iney Ev«nv maynever achieve fame niwl
foftunc. bin "Pal Joey" ha> nphtluily irceivedboth. ItcoflitnuetaitheStiinfcCenter
Playhouse llimueh Mu> I.S.
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hump and grind in her

guys."
"Yes," lanrcvd. "we'll kill cm!"

SMi
&*sUtTXi*tS tv o*o*k -ro
S&rnt </'% s«oiTP*ttto
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lnhcrdralogueshei»siUcaiii>.anJi(!U|<li.amJ

that counts.)
Anyway, these"Pansies" not only lead the league, but they beat us
26-2. (Someday whenthe editor gives me six pages I'll toll you about atl
my errors.)
Before the game, while lite Pinheads were taking batting praam-,
Jerry turned to me and said, "You know, I think we can beat these

SH^*U%£&**o

.

At the nthei cJitrcme of diaractcjs is
Gladys,the »trlp-t ease queen with a heari ot
reinforced steel, played by Nora McLellun.

—

f /|rJ:r*li'lH

Hlnckmiin's sets and cn«tumcs, which recreate live perioddeftly Especiallystunning
are the neon hjthu above and around the
Mage, "idthe billboutd-sizeadt for Lincoln
srdansand "Gone With the Wind." To add
to thertchnes* of theproduction,BUcknuin
hasaUomade xubtleuteofminor*inhis tcu.
«> the audience nets twice the ctumu glrb,
twtcelhecolot und tw tee the imprcv»ion from
ii given scene.
Myonly quaridwithBlackmani\ over the
coMumev mlackofthem for thedmnu
girlv. Granted, theclubnhe> wo«k in arc tin
teled and tacky, and the ehorm need* coilume* to match.But Ithink theaudience can
Bfford to cxeicne a little mure imaprvation
ihjrithe pastie* and e-vt rings leave to them.
MuriCtl ditednrStan Krcn, who did the
OCCbeMiationi for "Hal Joey." gets un incrcdiMc amount of music nut of his eight
musiaam. and gelsinhislicks onstage at the
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Ktupun

2 regular yogurt cones
for the price of 1
two p«upl« p«r coupon
otfar n«pir«« May II

I
I

1205 Madison
next to Rainier Bank
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Sorceror's Apprentice creates a monster

by Dawn Andrrwm

Manyof you probably remembetSorceior'i Apprentice To me. the name bring*
back some not 100 fond memoriesof junior
high school dances. The only people who
danced were theones who had gotten drunk
beforehand. The bumblingudolcsccru boys
whohad spent all night squeezing their faces
foi theoccasion never askedthe girh out on
the floor, especially not the good-looking
/it Is

But (wasn't one ofthem (I was told to re-

peatedly), and escaped most drunken pn>
posals by pretending lo be absorbed in the
band.Most of thesebands knew twochords,
and (he leenagedsingers were usually goiujt
through voice change*.
This is why I remember Socceror's Apprentice, who never were this way. A* far
back asIcan recall, they played like professionals, never missing v note. They wore the
gHUd that WM popular at the time, and
pranced about the stage like Robert Plant

Bui weloved them;they werethe onlydecent
band we could get.
Now they arc all grownup. livingin Lot
Angeles,and calling themselvesRussia. Real
humbleguys. Iftheirlatestalbum didn'treek
of Mich arrogance,it would be tolerable. In

"Sucha pretty face. Mich a pretty ihwl
youare. und you knowii
Tell me, wheredid you go to.%chi>t?l i«» It-uin
lomakea focilofa manlike ili.h
Sucliuprcity lie, such
a piettv thief
'
youarc. ha h;i

fact, I
am quite Toad of one of the songs,
"Fight Back," whichix so catchy a,nd lullor

hooks thaitheprctcntionsdon'tevenmatter
The entire album b full of hooks, and the
suan* beatdial runs throughout therecord
almost savet it.
Two other songs are effectivv in ipite of
themselves, "Gotta (Jet Away" works because it isdone with spirit and feeling, espe
daily the "pygmy chorus" as the lyric sheet
cftlbll. ll would have been better, however,
to leave out the jungle sounds at the beginning, as ihift effecthas been done to death.
Ihe pop-flavored"IfIWere You" isattrong
melody(hat triumphs over the vocalist, who
overstateshis case here, and on most of the

Not only didRi^sia cop) oui >>f f oreigner\Mvk- hunk, but Styx's a*, well. This i- cVi
Jeni from the uiincicssan twittering keyboardM.niiI'M abuul every song, and the f.cn-

cralom -productionof the album. In lact.
ihc mnsir is so derivative that one vvendl t
exactly whn has made 11 I) ihi* b;iml

1. Styx trymu lo sound like Foreigner?
2. foreigner trying (o sound like Siv\'
.1 Sly*andForeigner trying to sins Queen
choruses'.'
4. Supcrtruinp tryingidsoundiiid-aiilim-'
Russia sounds likeall ol the above, and
there is one other thing that bc»ihcr% me.
fcvrryiiniel hear (his band Ithink of the lead
IUIMnMi Hi-isnotn bad guitar player, but he
smirkedat me forfive minutesstraight at the
skating rink »i.« year) ago.
Yes, Sorceroi 'i Apprenticeplayed a sk.it
wuh1couldsee themand
togrink once,and I
rubitin.They'vegot alotof growingdown to

.

tongs.

But onthe rest ofthe album, kuxsia really
goespower-crazy,and the band makesno attempt to hide (heir intentions of becoming
Big Stars. For instance, whenever a superstar rock band wants to sound modernand
technological, they throw in a song about
aliens andouter.space. "Outer SpaceSeeds"
(which Isuspect nave taken over Sorcerer's
Apprentice) a<mcs complete with syntheiwedastral tounds designed to surroundthe
listener withonauraofmystery. Russia goes
on 10impress us with(heir large vocabulary:

.

". . featuring multiple sphenoid antennae
lot winter t Gleaminglithium cxoskclctons

for summer."
Another sure-fire selling technique is to
include a "victim" song. Generally, the
writers of such songs are too macho to admit (hey simply fell in love; they have to tay
some evil woman put a spell on them, or
"stole" their heart. Russia have obviously
been studying their Foreigner records with
lyrics like these:

do.

S.U.'s Etue leaves college for the 'real world'
try Sinn Belts
"The an uf acting"i-anaists la keeping
people from coughing
Sir Ralph Rich-

—

ardson.
Jim Etue smiles through (Ix blush and
freckles or lus make-upat he talks about (he
decision thm changed him from it political
science major at S.U toa Chicago newsboy
Seattle Kcp'v production of "Pal
Joey.""(decided Iwumcdtogeiout intoihe
realworld.soIfiguredI'd try theater." he
in (he

said.

Fhechoice wasaneasy one for Etue, who
beganacting small roles at Age 12 alongside a
Miter majofiritt in speech and drama *< ihc
University uf Washington
"Political science was probably mweof a
diversion: I've been doing thi; longer und
probably withmore resolve a ham from
Day One," he said.
In "Pal .foey," Eiue again finds himself
*itli asmallrole,butcloset to the action, f he
stage ßdheCenterPlayhounrenplodet witha
rushoflights and scenery *.<- (he set opens on
ihe play's first scene, a bit* depot on a busy

—

Chicago street.

Asihcothercharacters(llrout and hitihcir
im>rkj for the first number, Jim Etue ll I)
ling through the LHVivd willi 4n armful of

.intl thoutinglhc fir»t linesin ihc
"Rooscveli KcpeaLs Neutrality Act;
France; British
Qermgflj Sweep Across
"
lruppcd at Dvinkirk
He is offstagr quickly after that, but re/urn.i later on with brlelline' us a delivery
boy,jcarpenicr, arid againinthelastscene us
in'ivNji.-ipers
"i

newsboy
ihiiujjli Ins share in the production b
small,Eiue sees Jt at. a chance to observe and

the crofl of acting.
"It wouldbe DJCS to hawa larger part,but
h\ interestingpliiying three different iolcs,
howeversmall. They "tc supposedlobethree
different people, andIt's a challenge for me
practice

to tnkc

such smallbits and try to make them

real, even if no one else notices. In the sense
that (hey are small part*,, it'sharder bcvauic
you've got less to work with," liesaid.
Even bit players areexpectedlo be proles*

Monals, saidElue, whorecalled learning thai
lesson one day during rehearsal.
"Our director. John Hirich, is very exacting. I
waxon stage one day at reheari.nl, just
kind of sliding through, wulching the chorus
girlsand lookingai theit legs when suddenly
everythingstoppedandJohn zoomeddown
onme. 'You're not concentrating! Doit this
way.Gotheic!' After that.Iwasn't v>casual
about it."
Iivc *auJ ilic chance lo watch NffrM
actors polish (heir character*is another advantage for a player witha smallrole. He tieKribea UsU *s "more a mailer of absorbing"
idm experiencethan analyzingit."They pay
metlOOa week, whichisn'l much; butlor the
chance lo learn. I'dhavedone it for alnur^
nothing."
"Pal Joey" strikes (he audience as l:uipuccil, flashy cnicnainmcnt, buiEtue said
director John Hlisch has urged the cum lo
work with the tviipt on a literury level, too.
What this play tnes to dois make v lttt»
ment about ambition and what ambition
doc*in you.
— You can vex it evenin (lie '.Irip
numbers cvcrybod>'s trying tomake it no
mailer wtm.
"Some people have uceu shocked by the
ptDv- rod the bumpand grind stuff, but in a
wayit>ays somethingmorul about the lure of
success and Hie letdown," Eiue said

Hue auditionedfor his roleduringspring
brmkaiS.U.Whenhe was hired for ih% [nut.
he quickly durcidcd 10 join thr Rep. GUI
rather return to classes, tlictc have been a
lew timessiltOC then whenhehas quotumi-d

liisownainbition."lgucs*it'ssonoflikclife

imitating art." l-.tue said lauglimg. "You
winderwhether you made a real decision or
if you're jtut doing this just to have a good
lime."
Whateverdoubts hemay have, theyarc not
pvrl of Etuc'sroleas newsboy, carpenter or
ik-livery boy.In thelast scene, after heshouts
iheheadlines onPearlMarboi,Eluc turns lus
collar to the imaginary chillandexits with a
quick step and the Uace of a smile.
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Watch your bucks, the

Mark Day beginspreparing for his role at Jethro Crouch about
three hours before show-time. His make-up has a latex and toilet
paperbase.

Gazingover his ill-gottengains.Foxwell Sly, Larry Rickel,
hatches another scheme toincrease his booty.

photos by hart dean

Miss Fancy,MegNorton, engages Jethro Crouch to appraise her
jewels.

7 /May7, 1980/The Spectator

'Sly Fox' has invaded

With asnarl anda grunt the hanging-judge/undertaker
makes his judgment.

After putting the connivingSly out of commission, Captain
Crouch, John Barman, reads the will inwhich his father disowns
him.

Finished withIheir job lor now, these mannequinsawait
the next production.

Employing "an old Indianmiracle cure,"Mrs. Truckle,
Rosanne Conroy,gets a rise out of oldSly.

'Ma/, 1980/The Spectator
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S.U. students, society steeped in tunnel vision
corps (all 12 of (hem) would outnumber the student crowd at the openingof a hunger conferencehostedby S.U.
But realistically, why should world hunger or peace concern anyone
aiS.U.? Nobody'sstarvedon campus yet.

It's about time the American people woke up and realized what a
blind and self-centered society we have become. From a nation ihat
claims to support human rights and defend social welfare, we have
become so immersed in our own tunnel vision that weno longerrecognizeor even begin to respond to the problems that plague the rest of the
world.
Take for example the present energy crunch. Instead of seeking
alternateforms of energy or making a concentratedeffort to conserve
or cut back on fossil fuel consumption, people complain about the
prices of gas and oil and their inability to drive the size cars they have
become accustomed to. Nobody seems too concerned that the five per
cent of the world's population that lives in the U.S. is using over 30 per
cent ofthe world'slimited petroleum reserve.
Ofcourse this type of limited thinking is nothing new to the American public. For most of us the concept of "world" is limited to the
place where our farthest friends and relativeslive. We are so removed
from the humanistic and economic problems that face the world that
we liave no idea of the pain and suffering that is a way oflife for the
majority ofthe people on Earth,nor do we care.
This lack of concern is especially present on our own campus. We
have people trying to make a difference through such campus organisttons as Breadfor theWorld andStudentsfor Life, thecore group of
whichismade upof only four or five concerned individuals,oneor two
of whomare faculty advisers. Even stranger is that from a university
that supposedly educates people to the inhumane conditions in the
world and cxtolls compassion for their sufferings, the Seattle press

Letters

didnot haveanythingpre-plannedin myown

Excretory
commonplaces
I' i |
he

mind

One would be hard pressed to find anything more absurdly redundant than "prcpl.miicd."

edlfOi

tin r«- Michael Morgan, ii»e spec Pujtc6,

■\piil ill 'NO I
ihi- level "i Expression fa b lUiivertiiy
ought 10 rise abiHr the excretory common-

—

revveM
places and tfl» banalitiesof the
- inleysMim
«\
.trc
all
MiyecsiiiHiurXilftl
diminished by fhfe tack <>l lasieandimaglna-

the general
level nl academic excellence were not wellNCfveil by hi.\ jejune frolic in the lotbidden.
A- t-Uiior. you might point this oui to Morgan. As forhis article,Iinvitehimto luck it in
snmc handy orifice. With a fid.
iumi. (he university family ;md

PaxlibiChristi

(and.olcoursc,HavcAfuHHlDay!)

BobH.irmon
Hisiors andHonorsFaculty

Executive English

To the editor:
One ol the most depressing aspccis of
American life in Ihelast few years has been
the destructionofthe EngJish language. Day
■ii'""! day, wesee it turned intoa hideous jar
lmhi

of illiteracy.

Ironically, the academic community,
which should caic- about the language, has
been the worsi ollenuei. Foi instance, the
■\i<nl -I edition nl Hrt Seattle ivst-lntelli
Minuiir, ilil' ftiill.uwiafl quotation
"
from ihv president pi Seattle lln»ve«jty i

pencci

When the presideni ol a university uxes
such language, whatran weexpect of thestudents?
CodyWest
Seattle

This same attitudeis going to become a painful reality for us as the
conditions surrounding world hunger and the inhumane treatment of
innocent people move closer to us. How compassionate should we
expeelthe rest of the world to be towards us, when all they sec is our
Facade of understandingand our token aid? But then, how can we be
expected to help the world situation when we regularly overlook the
povertystrickenneighborhoods thatsurroundour campus?
With the rapidly deteriorating state of world affairs,it's about time
for students to realize that weare the ones who arc going to have to try
to make a difference,bothin our attitudeand our involvement. Not by
throwingrocksand burning flags, but by becoming awareof the prob^
L-ms around us and caring enough to become active in dealing with
them.
The majority of society has become encased in an ignorant complacency when it comes to thinking about other people. It is also
apparent that college students are a large part of that group. This
doesn't have to betrue.
On collegecampusesacross the country, students are surrounded by
the means to make more social change than could any political party.
But to do so requires a sincere effort. That effort begins with opening
our eyes and becoming aware ofhow our actions can make a difference
for people we have never seen, but who need our help desperately.
Theactiondoesn't have to come in the form of cash donations or
riots, but in involvement in the campus organizations that were established to try and help students make a difference in the worldaround
them. The meetings and conferences held by these organizations are
regularly covered by the media, giving the participants the opportunity
to have their concerns heard byanyone willing to listen,but so far all
that themedia has had to cover arc a few concerned individuals trying
tostand against the tideof student complacency.
Let's, not wait until things in the world become worse, because by
that timeit willbe too late. Ifstudentscontinueto avoid the two tothree
hours a week it takes to be involved, they are going to find problems
that are now easilyignoredbecoming a major partoftheir later lives.
(he campus organizations such as M.U.N.. Bread for the World,
andStudents for Life do exist and provide us with the means to make
ourconcerns heard. But theyare indesperate needofstudents who care
enough to say something. Students, as an educatedand aware clement
of our society, need to stop reacting to world problems as helpless
children and take the time to deal with those problems before they gel
even further out of hand.

(

Mice again, thanks,John; you

on!

Sincerely,

ToddMonohon
ASSL First VicePresidedi

Anti-apathy
I.l lhe cdlioi
I would like lo take I
Ins opportunity, Qfl
bchiilioiihi Democratic Party,lothank the

Representativethorns
l,i ihe

bdit
Iwouldli..-tocomplimentihenewedlioi,
John Miller,on hl» outstandingeditorialentitled "Representationrequires effort from
public." Thearticle outlined the basic thorn
in our present governmental system, boih
local and national; this thorn is the lack of
public input.
In regards to Seattle University's student
government, it seems many students forget
that the ASSU was created by students, for
students. Aftereachelection,studeniAexpcci
to ttt great changes brought about by iheir
newly elected"<;;>vi<iin'; perhaps somedaya
majority of.students will realize that great
change* can take place if they are willing to
accept some responsibility and work wilh
iheir elected leaders As n isnow. there are a
few siudenis who have realized this unused
piin.-im.il. IndhaveStepped forward to work
wiih ihi- sciuiie on a number of projects
lln'M' projects aic moving inward then pi"
iccjcd BWtto "" J" jnittiing pace

were right

administrationofSeauleUniversity for their
openness 10 pro\i<lr l;uililif. In hosl the
March II .»ca ptccinci caucus, the 371h
i nslaiivc District's caucus and the stale
young DflTldCflU*-' convention.
IIn-, show olami-apathyisrefreshing.and
it we don'iwatch out, maybe someof it will

rub ortonSTUDENTS!I

Sincerely,

Michael Hobson
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Spring Formal
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Theme: "Come Sail Away"

I

Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

I

n^jiPi«j«
ACTPLAYS
ONE

I
I

MAY Bat 7:30

I

Pigott Auditorium

I

9:00-1:00 A.M.

May 16, 1980

-

Eagles Auditorium

I

I
I

Band

I

I

tickets at the door

"TOGA"
xx* *
1

j
ne L3St Day for Senate Sign-ups

Come to the
MAYDAZE TOGA DANCE.

(Upper Chieftain)

and

Tabard Inn 12-1:00

I

potential.

I

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Ffom BM/|I
ASSUMovie 7 30

Sgott

S=r
RM )0^
,

I
I

I

I

r~

r"

Saturday

B

I
OneActPlay
Fes^

Kits& Kaboddle
Lawn

12:00-2:00 P.M., McGoldrick Conference
I2OOP ott
LrycSn
Wed. May 7, Fri. May 9
Room

House
S2 Students
7:30 930

|

ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

Workshop:
New Age thinking for achieving your

II ASSU
Movie
Ammdl

I

ASSU Office is open till 5:00

Tuesday

I
■

3 positions available

Right after the showing of
ANIMAL HOUSE.

Monday
I Sunday
Dudley Trio
ICarol7th,Bth,
9th,

I

1

OPEN TO ALL

I

i~

I

"Meet the Cast Party" follows

$3.50 single

Saturday Night. Campion Tower.
9:30 pm to 1:00 am

May

—

"The North"

Price: $6.00 couple

I

500

Anrai House
Movie and Toga
Dance

JS'-?:S3S«n|
S3 for BothDance
andMov.e

I

"

ASSUMovie
The Fury
7:30-9:30
PjgOtt

DormCouncil
Semi-Formal Dance
Eagles Ballroom

"flNlMfll HOUS€"
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY NIGHT
7:30 pm Pigott Auditorium
$2 or $3 with dance ticket
COME JOIN US FOR A GREAT TIME

I

I
I

I
|
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Scoreboard
Wahlin prevails; golfers bring home WCAC title
Wahlin actually shot on par," he said.
"Thedifficulty of Sahalecisthat thedifficulty never lets up. Some golf courses, it's
tough to drive the ball. Some other golf
courses, it's difficult to hit the green. With
others, it's difficult to put on the green.
Stthalec." Meyer emphasized, "is difficult
everywhere. Every hole is potentiallya very

by SteveSanchez

ThcS.U. golf team, whichhasallbut written the text book on playing winning collegiategolf, wroteits final chapter of the 1980

—

—

season perhapsforall time inCinderella

fashion last Monday.
Dave Wahlin, who didnot win a tournament inS.U.'spreviousappcarancethis year,
brokeouton top to win the individual honors
as theS.U. golf team (withlittledoubt) won
the West Coast Athletic Conference Championshipat Sahalee Country Club.
Wahlin shot a148 a pair of 74's in two
to win the first place
sets of Ifi-hole golf
honors. He beat out his teammate Dave
Cochran, who was two strokes back at 150.
Cochran wastied withFrank Edmonds of
the UniversityofPortlandand prevailedina
special playoff round to claim the second

hard
" hole.very proud ofthe team.Those were
Iwas
''
verygoodscores for 36 holes at that course.
The championship win eclipsed for a
1

——

moment the disappointing team perfor-

mance at the Sun DevilClassic in ArUona a
few daysbefore. S.U shot apoor first day of
golf and finished in I6ih place.
"Wcjust didn't play well," Meyer saidof
the Arizona tourney. "The first round, we

.

—

didn't adjust to playingin the desert heat
different climate, different conditions.
There werea few tricky water holes and we
just didn't adjust."
Meyers added later that the uncertainty
behind the futureorthe golfprogram with
theUniversity sportsprogramgoing to Division111 wasinthe mindsofthe golfersand
may havecontributed to the team letdown.
The teamperformance in Arizona placed
in doubtS.U.s participationin any NCAA
post-season tournaments. "It's still very
much up in the air," Meyer said, and mentionedthat he would have moreinformation
ona tournament invitationlater this week.
PresentlyScott Williams, whohas won more
tournaments than anyone else on the squad,
has the best chance of competing in the
NCAA playoffs as an individual.

spot.

Three S.U. golfers,Brian Haugen. Jerry
Troy and Scott Williams, finished Ihe 36hole tourney tied for fifth place with 154

—

strokes. In all, five members of the S.U.
Six-man squad found a spot in the top ten
WCAC standings.
Scott Taylor,theonly Chieftain notin the
top grouping, tiedfor14th place,shooting83

and 75, four strokes out of fifth place.
The team claimed the WCAC crown by a
25 -.stroke margin. The University of San
league,
Diego,inits first yearoftheDivisionI
finished in the runner-up position at 620.
"Heplayedsuper, "S.U.coachBill Meyer
said of Wahlin's performance. The coach
acknowledged that Sahalee was Wahlin's
home course, but he added, "Homecourse
or not, it wasa tough golfcourse. Dave just

-

TEAM SCORES S.U. 2<>6, 299-395; San
Diego 309. 311-620; Portland 312, 30V-621; l.oyola.M9. JI6-635; St. Mary's 325. 317-642; Conzflga 330, 122 652; Santa Clara 333. 342-675;

playedgreat."
Steadyplaying wast hekey toho w theS.U.
squad membersfinished. "Everyone seemed
tohaye one goodone andonebad one,except
Wahlin and Cochran. They played pretty
steady and that's why they won first and

—

Pcpprrdlne 344. }J3-*97; USF3S6.340-70$;

.second," Meyer said.

The coach felt his team performed well,
considering the difficulty of the Redmond
course, "Il'» rated one of the top 100 golf
courses in American and is very difficult.

—

photo by michaol moruon

Scott Williams, S.U. golfer, sizes up the green at Sahalec Country Club
during the WCAC championships.
S.U. won Che league title on the difficult Northwest o>ursc last Monday.

INDIVIDUALS Dnve Wahlin (S.U,) 74.74MB;DaveCochrati(S.U.) 75.75-150; Frank t-rtmonds (Portland) 75. 75-150 (playoff round detcimined second, third place); Brian Haugen
(S.U.) 73, 79-115; (tie for fifth) Scott Williams
(SU) 79. 75-154; Jerry Troy (S.U.) 74, 80-154;
Chnj Glbbs tSan Diego) 78. 76-154; (lie for
eighth) Bob Badke (San Diego) 78, 77-155; Jeff
Duncan(St. Mary's) 75. 80-155: DaveFiller\(San
Diego) 75. 80-135.

Slow pitchers' final games, S.U. 'fish fair' this week
This Is It against the defendingchampion
Devils,bothrivalsin themen'sDewie league,
is the featured soltballgame as intramurals
concludes its season this week. A win by
cither team will clinch the Dewie division
title.Thccontest wilt beheld tomorrow, 8:30
p.m., at Miller Park Held.
The Roach Clippers and the Pinheads of
the HughieandLouie leagues,respectively,
havebothclinched theirdivision titles. Both
teams were undefeated during the regular

season.

KevinDonohue's three-run triplebroke a
lieandkeyed an 11-5QuiveringThys victory
Thys
over theMatser Batters last week. The
brokeloose for 10 runs in the fifth inning,
helpedby a porousBatterdefense. TheMB's

committedUerrors, most of themleadingto
Thy scores.
Registrationis stillopenfor thclntramural
Department's Annual Fishing Derby in
Westpon, Wash. The fee is $40, which includes boat and equipment rental.
Deadline for registration is 2 p.m. this
Friday.For information, calltheIntramural
department, 626-5305.
American
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At the completion of Ihe regular season, all
captains arc asked lo contact the Intramural department for playoff dates and limes.
Cull Frank or Scoti at 626-5305.
team
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"Clinched playoff berth
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Crown of thorns

by Steve Sanchez

S.U. will depart from ihe world of "big time" college athletics a

winner,thanksto this year's performanceof the golf team.

S.U.has won more matches in golf in the past five years (maybe ten.
college
I'm toolazy tocheck therecord books) thanit lias in any other
sport. The learn has wonmore WCAC lilies for the school thanbasketball and tennis combined.
TheS.U golf program iseasily the envy of any Northwest collegiate
athletic department.Coach BillMeyer instructs his playersnot only in
the technicalities of the game; he prepares them socially,mentally and
spiritually, reasoning that a good balance in those areas helps ihe
athlete perform well.
Meyer refers to his players as "good persons" more than he does
"good golfers." There arc other adjectives: good students,confident
men,physically and spiritually tuned.
Meyer'scoaching techniques sound as if theycould rival the training
program for the archdiocesan priesthood. None the less, Meyer's
teamswin golf matches.
It's a damnshame to see the program go.

.

—

.

—

Youcan't say the S.U golfersplayed "like there wasnotomorrow."
was simply
Tomorrow the thought of no golf program next year
kept out of mind,Meyer said.
really came
"I'm proud of these guys," Meyer continued, "theydisappointed
very
be
easy
for
ihcm
to
very
through. It could havebeen
transferring
in the school for dropping the sport and worrying about
and not put iheir hearts into it.They came through. Theyhave a lot of
pride. Theyreally area wholedgroup of winners."
"They really gutted it out and kept their heads high in spite of the
sport.'
lacuna! they're reprcscniingaschoolthat'sgoingtodrop the
Meyer saidhe would wail until an official decision is made concerning the team before he would start thinking about his coaching future.

photo bymichael mortjon

Hill Meyer

"My first concern is for the players. It's obvious what the school is
going to do. We're goingto sort itout inihe next few days.
Hence, a team thai has won a conference championship and is
ranked as one of ihe lop 20 golf teams in the nation, will ponder, noi
celebrate, in the comingclays. If it has anymeaning, the WCAC crown
willserveas nothing more thana consolation.
"The big question," Meyer said, resigned, "is if anybody really
cares at S.U."

Word Games/Milton Nolen

S.U. athletes: are they gone and forgotten?

Last month, in the April 9 issue of The
Spectator, Sullivan was quoted as saying,
"the decision support (lie interest of the
University and the Responsibilitywl the University for theoverall development tA \tt UU

dents/1

But it appears that Sullivan t statement
docs not include the development of S.U.
athletes
Without a doubt, sports, are an important
pan of everycollege and university whenrecruiting students from across the country
For many yeats. several student-athletes
have represented S.U. in intercollegiate
competitionthroughout ihe west coast. But
unfortunately many people have railed to
realize the hard effort and dedication that
these athlete* pui into *pons.
When Sullivan announced his "mind
Several S.U. athletes remain upset after
receiving the blow from William Sullivan,
S.J., University president, on April 2 that
S.U. would no longer have athletic compciillotl on the Division Ilevel of the NCAA.
It was a decision that angeredand bewilderedathletes, coachesand several followers
nl S.U sports. Many people, righifully so,
began to criticize Sullivan for his sudden
decision and his lack of interest in sports. A
rational thinker mighthave allowed theS.U,
athletes at least a year ot so to developa winning sports program rather than suddenly
dropping the levelof competition.
May 7
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INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL Woman's at
MHlorno.:?:NurßirigTesmvB.DaK!dandCon
fused, 5:30p.m. . m.. Hose Queens vs.4'hFloor, 1
() in.. Sds»ySluaut" svs Tattered,B:3op.m.
M-v8
- Men's nt
INTHAMUHAI SOFTBALL
It,
This
Ik
5:30 p.m ;
nu.
I
Devils
v»
Miller
OFI vs. Som Hi Itches. 7 p.m.. Book«lor«
Booklosv*. Lumber Co..8:30 n m
Mavß
COLLEGE BASEBAII DOUBL6HEADER
SU. vs Boise SlaW University in Qoin
Ida 1 p.m.

blowing" dotiitan last month, healso staled
that the school wouldmake anappealto the
Ni'AA lot those athlete* who wished to
transfer to another school. According to the
NCAA rules, any athlete who uansfcrs to
iinuilier school must sit out of competition

foroneyesirhelotelielscliisibletoplay again.
So fai,there has beenno indication as to the
progressof S.U."s appeal lo theNCAA offi-

cials.

Ed O'Brien. S.I) athleticdiicctor.ispresently on a one-week vncaiioti and wits not
available lor comment. However,there were
report) that S.U. failed to persuade the
NCAA 10 make an exception to the mil.
Many of theathleteshaveindicatedthat they
hove no immediate plans for next yeai.
BernardHill. S.U men'sbasketballplayer, said he is uncertain as to whaihe willbe
doingnext year. "Right" now I'm juM cooling
outandtakinnitcasy, he said. "I might decide tostay hcreand get myeducation. That's
(he most important thing 10 me right now.
But I''
wouldlike toplay somebasketballnext
year
Lawience Brooks, whoisalsoamemberof
themen'sbasketballteam,mentioned t hat he
hasa lotof opt tons for next year, but has not
madcany decisionsat thepresent lime. "I've
got ien offers from a lot of schools," Brooks
commented- "Ican't say whai 111 be doing
next year,becauseeverythingis sull upin the
air for me.
"I really don't want to sit out a year of
1

.

MeylO
COLLEGE BASEBALL DOUBLEHEADER
S.U. va. Boise State Univorsity at Boise,
Ida.noon.

-

May13

Dcbra Weston. Htm year playct tor flic
women'sbasketball team, hasalso indicated
thai she will not be returning to S.U. next
be
year."I'm not positivelyMin-of where III
ut next fall," said Wwion. "Bui a.s of mm.
I'll
tea Batten Wnshington Uni-

playingbasketball, but if Ihavetodoit.ihcn
(hat's what I'llU»>."

Brooks' feelingloward his future in col-

lege sports arc an example of what many of
ihe S.U. athletes arc facing at this moment.

behMdini basketball."

However, «mic athletes have indicated that

versity to pluy

they will delmitely transfer to another university ticit fall.
AmongthaMM!.C.J.Scnlcy. memberof the

Nevertheless, the majority of S.U.'"> aihIdes have indicated that they will not cow[>oiein intercollcKWie athletic* on a Division
111 level.

women's basketball team, who will attend

ihe University of Oregon next year.

Is Medicine In your future?
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looking ahead
May

Robert J. Smith of ItiH ■> U Crw
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, "i"on thai.a .'1 mi , Fossil ! »ofl lojthi n
Idaho
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Judith Clinc, soprano, .md William Krauso,

"tyU'ta' pl>.tynr, willfnn turn tongifrom
th« Eliiabathan Era ina concert dt th» Cam
pion Tcwui Chnpcl n| 8 p.m. Tickets mt
nvail9t>lB in adv»nr/i from the Finn Arts D«par imem (6336) 01at the door

A (jrontwritlno workshop v.m bi hi IH
m.i.<v by tha > ill
lung Edu' <
Tlce lac is 540 r^or morn tnfdrnAiiCM OMI 626

£629

help WANTED.summt?r help needed to work
In smallQueen Anne grocery store Wage negotiable.Hour*flexible pantime orfulltime.
Call283-6500.

—

Theses, Dissertations, and Manuscripts. Experi-

enced Typist LowRates Cell782-9275
QUALITY TYPING SERVICES. IBM Correcting Se
lectnc II ChoiCi'O* Typo Styles/Pica or Elite On
theEastside -6412953

FREELANCE TYPIST- ftepotJ Manuscripts All
Typing Jot>s Call Gerry,746 5049
■

Prisonet of 7 years, n««ds to hear from someone in the outside world Jock Mathews, no
198167,POB 777,Monroe, WA 98572

DRUMMER WANTED- Bill Bruford. Alan White
type for forming band. Coll either Al, 626

6365 Dave, 626-6331; or weekends, 2897543
Typing Service, Cassette Transcribing, too 10
mmute walkfromCampus.323-5330
VMCA Summer Camp positions avoilabkr,
work study, volunteer, paid Call 752-2236,
<M7-*537 totanapplication.

Summer Camp Staff, Counselorv, Unn Directors,

Waterfront Staff. Gimp Killoquo, Evotft Gimo,
Fire Camp. 25SM1CW
ART STUDENTS May 23 is the deadline tor
entries in the FIRST ANNUAL STUDENT All
MEDIA JURIED FINE ARTS SHOW. Sponsored
by Arts NW Student Gallery. Further information andentry forms, 689-443 S.
5905 80 possible in only 5 hours wnrk per
week .« home Yout answer to RrWH (fll N
cunty. Write Mr Forrest. 7302-ANE 101st Aye
Vancouver, WA 98662
SYSTEAAS ANAIYST AND COMPUTER PRO
GRAMMER in COBOL urgently needed by ifw
Pacific Stars and Stnpes, the Deportment of Oe
fense newspaper tor US military and govetci

mentemployees intheWesternPacific Wenrec)
s dynamic and ambitious self-starter seekingan
exrellcntcoreeropportunity willing to woik with
Tianagement teamin downtown Tokyo,one dl
theworld'smostexcitingcities Exotinqpotential
♥orperson with skill and experience to develop
and monoge newly-implemeiwd daw prooessinsdepartment handling oilprocessing ptvr
ses of general business applications Starting
salary of 517. 000per annum plusItoeidl housing,
cost of living,retirement, medicalin-.nun'r and
otto fringe benefits Only energetic, goaforiented and promotion-minded need apply.
Wnte Pocifc Star*,and Stripes, ATTN- CMP-CPO.

APOSanFrancisco 96503.
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5 Credits

19 on SU Campus
July 3 at the

Ashland Oregon ShakespeareanFestival

See Prof. William Taylor, English Department, for further
information by May 12.
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Put a new career
on your horizon...
4K

0*ft Cr^aV

national Travel and Airline
Careen can train you for
an exciting career as a

Of

fl^^A
>V^A fl'9ht
i>.■ i B^| i^H^B re«rvaUonist, travel
HI
i fV H consultant, tour director
H\
and travel agent— jusi to
Bgjj^
*3 4|
I
|^P

w

name a few 7b«e
jobs often
lncludc nnflf benefits like
free trip posses, generous
l"^^j B
vacabon plans, and travel
*
opportunities
at reduced
1
rates. AJI you need is the
desire to travelandrrveet newpeople;we'llprovide the training.
For a tree brochure on how you can be a part of this fastgrowing industry, mail in this coupon today. Or call collect
But, hurry The next clicw starts soon,andclass sizeIs limttrd

1

I
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ff^^ I
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FVase rusti m* ladfilledbrochure telling me how Ican betralrwni (or
an exciting career in the travel industry
Name
City

Addrru

SHAKESPEARE
INASHLAND

..

■

hf.try coiilurnnctj loom 1 13 Topics ID 1)0 CllSoj**sd will hn nlornon.'., planning n**l yM''t
,ii tiviin^ ijnd possible "■jm*mdro«nts in ihi

availdble

CLASSIFIED
Moniesion Preschool/Daycare (Capitol Hffl)
needs two summer ct%SiS«!intS (wotk Study),
S3 50- $4 00/hour dependingon experience.
Thel«ir ning Tree. 394-4788
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Nationallawel
f\^S
\AW&AirfheCareers
-

A Division of:
Commercial Training College Seattle, Washington
Chase Business College Vancouver, Washington
Send Coupon to:
National Travel/Airline Careers Office
3209 N.E. 7Rth Street
Vancouver, WA 9866S
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